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$tligieus ÏRisfelIann. sad in Tmzb. • r be were tohraet prfariplss ianceibod in tbs Sp.ni.il eodo. now rippling into n ntm laugh, light hearted breakfast, dinner, and supper.
** * •poetise child. Yonder, with an absent air,. riod was ngaaliasd by the app. 
as if awakened frees ewe dear disant of pro-, critieal essay, and of bis satires 
phecy, site Granville Sharpe, the man of chiral- 'and the wash teas an indea to 
tons goodneaa, the anther of many publications, | of the dutA,an Okarrer. Front Mr. Fraoron's 
patron of many eodedee, and eapoaer of many , roof, Macaulay proceeded to due eonrae to 
*b°a~’ *fco“ «"ti” humour made the world Trinity Collage, Cambridge, the «ban water of 
ÎÜÜ? **"**?** * * Me,» many diatingniehed eons, k was "du nog hie

~ “■ *““* ** ‘“l reasdanos at tbs Univenity that he started sa an
adventurer in the world of letters which ia eo 
mosty-hearted la the ftiendtw and the feeble,

The eetne pela like Christian joy. There is a which be himeeltin lean. They an notsubsequently, this young lady I think the (Tamer Pebltfn, eight peroone in «till inthe maria ofFor the Provincial Wesleyan.

Beauties not of Barth.
Why prints the bow its colon on 

The canvass of the Sky, 
Above the reach of mortal hand,

But not of mortal eye *
And why so early doth it fade 

From oar admiring sight.
And softly, sweetly melt away,

In lakes of liqfad light ?

Why do the atari forever shine,
Asrid the midnight throne.

In glory that we cannot grasp,
Or ever make our own F 

Why do they mock the lowly with
Their seeming festive mirth— 

Faint emblem of e higher world—
A beauty not of earth F

And why across the stage of life, 
Glide fame of human light. 

On which we look a little time.
Then, taken from our sight F— 

And taken too, the Alpine atreama— 
Affection's ardent flow—

From this, unto the tear leas land.
To ripple to and fro f

They whiaper of a fadeless bow 
Around the throne Divine,

And (tars of immortality,

but of power. TheyIn bar diary, about the time at Malaga on account of their religion.of deep®f bar Inking the firat named done, there wno tine 
entry, “ «waived that I will spend two been 
ovary day in prayer far my «tore, each one by 
noma, far the next three weak. " At the axpi- 
ratios of that period it was written, “ No eoe- 
vramant” « Received that I will opomw in 
prayer tor my daw,” as above. Three weeks 
pawed, but “ no conversions,” again ww enter
ed. Why were there no conversions? Han 
was prayer, agonising prayer, and, undoubted
ly, the most faithful instructions end a godly ex
ample. But now there ww found a third reso
lution in thaw words, “ Resolved that I will 
agomeein prayer {luring the next throe weeks, j 
twe hours every day, for my daw, each one by 
name, Exracnxo they will be converted.” Then 
followed immediately the pleasing records of the 
anxiety and conversion of one after another, un
til her whole claw, aye her three classes, warn 
reckoned among the disciples of Christ.

In the single word “ expecting," ww found 
the key that unlooked heaven, and brought the 
otherwise vainly-sought blessing. Could there 
hare been intelligent faith without expectation ? 
There had been prayer and labour, and patient, 
and perhaps impatient waiting. Boding utter
ance in the cry, “O Lord, how long !” but these 
was no blessing ; and why not, except the groat 
want of nrpectation t The Holy Spirit led this 
humble Christian to we her mistake. As won 
as she connected thie etpedetien with the appro
priate means, the blessing came, all that her 
heart desired.—CongregationaUet.
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» eu is eherr irttied a ill Le re

rising, and wbw tears an guahing forth fa
tbs rigours of the lew, sad have left theirO speak not harshly of the

and children in a state of destitution. The swan friend of Xstare, to whew she
fa Prairie da Chfau authorities feel all the odium of thawsolemnity by rode laughter or intrusive footsteps. the vigorous or the fortunate to the temple of

tree, and who loved bar with s leva law only 
than that which ha felt far the seule fa hie heme- 
^petfafatewhom he mfaiaamwd the Weed uf

*ot»dlsr sad the rider Stephen, Charles Grant 
and John Load Teignmouth, whew quiet, gen
tlemanly face era could better faugine in the 
chair, of the Bible Society than ruling in vice
regal pomp over the vast empire of India__ _
Summoned up from Cambridge there is lease 
Milner, of lofty stature, vast girth, and superin
cumbent wig, charged, perhaps, with some mes
sage of affection from good old John Venn, who 
then lay waiting till hie hat change should come i

tears ; they an what He ww happy in the enterprising indi
vidual who frrst enlisted hie reedy pen. There

s-fayef
who held the writer fa his thrall It was welltears) they ate what help to elevate Urn above 

the brute. I love to sw tears ef sffmtinn They 
are peinftil tokens, bet atffl meet holy. There is 
pleasure in tears—an awfal pleasure. If there 
were none on earth to shed tears for sse, 1 should 
be loth to live; and if no one might weep over 
my grave, I could never die fa peace.—lh. John-

why I have arged the of violence, which for Macaulay—though hie would haveI knew it would aot do for lat to travel arid humanity ; bat they adduce no frète bunt tfatough all of poverty or sordid'
Tfawiaaoaneh to support these allegeti The truth is, that

my pah, though I the police have seised all the paper, of Matiura- hia .purs of literary fame.
■prove avmy rational oppoafanky to go forward res and his fellow-sufferers, end yet not a single There are fow which the literature of mo-

•focument he» been published to prove anythin 
•pmst them. M. Matamores is nothing but a 
•incare believer : the only faction he serves, at 
the peril of the galleys, is the Gospel; the only 
party Chief he consente to follow, et the risk of 
liberty end lifts, is Jesus Christ. He has lately 
expressed his real sentiments fa a letter address
ed to the Committee of the Paris Kvengslioal

dam times should hold fa dearer i brans»wifo bphtnd, you .HI atffl he six than the of Charles knight, at ones themum of iwcntr-fivc per cents 
If be *Uow. d to Glut s order- 

• I tnjr on* or more of the 
foor ci pic** of Bl*<àwood, 
I* Bern' to one •d' rrta. for 
foer *ItwieMii end Mack-

fa fat I havafak Mmerawaf youthful authorship, and the worthy
•tasting with »y wife follow-labourer with the bend whom he gathered

Hark I fa heaven whet songs arise,
In that high and fierions day,

Where e gold-light fills the skies. 
Clearer that the crystal way.

How fa dieting charm they float. 
Widening tül they catch mine ear :

Till from earth an anguFs note 
Hallowed fancy seems to bear.

All of clarion, reed, and string,
All of organ's nobler sound.

Swell the raptures that they sing,
Give their joy a wider brand.

Heart and voice together blend, 
Sympathy and song the same ;

All their harmonies ascend,
Burdened with the Sacred Name.

And the number none can tell,
Fruit of every age and clime ;

Yet fa endless love they dwell,
Raised into a lift sublime.

Various ia their round of deed,
Some to serve and some to sing ;

These on acte ef mission speed. 
Sweeping with the lightning', wing,

Those to help fee royal race 
Up Ufa’s rough and Alpine steeps,

Ministers of strength and grass,
With a watch that never «leaps. -

Give us but exalted sight,
Let us see a little higher.

And the mountain burns with tight. 
Filled with chariots of fire.

Heaven is not beyond the star, 
Twfahling fa the dim profound ;

Heaven cennot be eery far,
For we live upon its bound.

» —Sokrat.

talions as he is' kindled by the reading of a let- the pagre of KmgkCe {/Mortar <y Magamm.— 
It fa not too much to my, however, that though 
John Moultrie, Nelson Coleridge, and Winthrop 
Freed were among the valued contributors, the 
greet charm of the magasina, during he brief 
bat brilliant exifaenee, was fa the articles signed 
“Tristram Merton," the literary eh* of Thomas

leave as behind, I think I which he has just received from the "far Beet,the principal cit e, and tnwns 
deliver. Free of Foliage. 

IC p...t gc 10 any put ol the 
Hat Twenty.f. or rente a iter 
it Foareen rente a year for

May and
risk the finding of This pro- and which bean the signature of Henry Maitya.

Are we mistaken, or did we dfaoora fa the crowd
the countenance of the accomplished Meckin-

They left on Saturday and the day tosh f and surely there flitted by us with ehnrae-Intain of the five Fail my heart. We «eristic haste, that active, working, expressive
The lev. W. M. Puashon, K. A.,ware all reddened at the tom of the opportunity.Of happy forms, celestial, fair,

That never pom away, s 
All ambrotyped open the sky

Of God's greet Golden Day !

They breathe of throne, that stand a 
On the eternal hill.,

And pearfam beauty streaming forth, 
In eounttom, daasling rills. 

And mansions that majestic tower, 
That glorious country o’er,

Of which the dome that bounds our t 
la but the starry floor !

bee which could answer to no other
None coaid foresee when on Macaulay. that of Henry Brougham. There fa justmert Guide.

On Tuesday evening, the Rev. W. M. Pun-
Peter’e Denial of hie Lord and his 

Bepentanoe.
With some variations ae to the choice of par

ticulars to be stated, the three earlier evange
lists have given us the important facts of this 
painful cam. Luke omits to notice Peter’s curs
ing and «wearing, but has two interesting facts I 
not in the other records, to wit : that Peter “ fol
lowed " hie Master “ afar off ” when be was 
dragged into the High-Priest's house ; end that 
the Lord “ turned end looked upon Peter,” this 
being one means of turning hi* nuit to hie greet 
ebt, end thus inducing repentance. They aU tell 
us that Peter noticed the crowing of the cock, 
and that this helped to remind him of the fore
warning given him by his Lord, which hie self- 
confidence had prevented him from the appre
ciating and improving. -J

It is noticeable that Mark's account, prepared] 
under the special supervision of Peter, include. 
all the aggravating circumstances. Thoroughly 
penitent, he had ni wish in hie heart to suppress

ebon, MA» delivered, to Barter Hall, before the prodigious Irarmfag, tbs
that of look at that group of three ingeniou. youth*.- marvellous fecundity of iMitffrtHMi whichac ileal Agriculture,

I, F. R 8-, of Edinburgh, end 
fion.jwqh.sor of fecit ntifie 
[sis CJh.e, New Havre, t 

and oumeroms

to the Indians. On the I spoke a few Can you tell their fortunes ? The Interpretingfacture of the present winter course. Long bo-words, by invitation, to the yean would show them to you : the oue dying. years. Them who read hisfore the hour appointed the epeeinus building
eveufag there was a voluntary gathering beloved and honoured, ae the Profaaeor of Mod- Pariah Lawsuit,* and a projected Kpie, will prows. crowded to excess. At eight o'clock, K. C.Mr. Kent’s, and era History at Cambridge ; the second livingHMre1 L. Seven, Esq., to the chair. Theme respecting my the active and eloquent Bishop of Oxford ; and who read his “ Songs uf the Huguenote," and ef 

the “ Civil War,” will recognise the first martial 
outburM of the poet soul, which flung its fiery 
words upon the world fa the “ Lays of Assiste 
Rome1' It has been mid that e speech delivered 
by Macaulay on the greet question which absorb
ed hie father's Ufa, ettreeted the notice of Jeffery— 

his nerves against fear,” what was the secret of I then seeking young blood wherewith to enrich 
Zachary Macaulay’s power ? Just this, the eon-1 the pages of the Mtatorp* if «rien -«nil that 
secretion of every energy to the one purpose j this was the reuse of hie introduction fate the 
upon which his life was offered a* a living sacri- guild of literature, ef which he became the draw 
flea—the sweeping from the foee of the earth of et tntamem. Ae we surrender ourselves to hi* 
the wrong and shame of slavery. An eye-wit- maeterly guidance, we are faeeineted beneath 
new of its abominations fa Jamaiea, a long real-1 some lifelike biography, or are snehefaed by 
detg at Sierra Leone, with the slave trade flour
ishing around him, he beofrme impressed with 
die conviction the* God bod celled him to do 
battle with this giant sin, end from that moment | bled by no misgivings i we rang* unquestioned 
he lived apart—laboured without wrarinam, and I through the Court at Potsdam, and mix fa Ita- 
wrote with force and vigour. Such wars the]Han intrigum, and settle Spanish sueesMons, 
men who, as leaden of the Cbpbam Sect, ee it I end, under the robe of the Mgsciou. Burleigh, 
tree called, drew down the wonder ef the world- peer out upon the Marched ruff, end eoloaaal 
ly, and provoked the ecoflfag of the prend. Oh, heed-drawee fa the Preeeneg Chamber of Bliss- 
rare end eecred fellowship ! where fa the limner both herself. Now, with Clive and Hastings, we 
who will preserve for us them features upon eau-1 tread the sultry led, our path glittering with 
vase ? Already «pee our walla we can live with •< barbaric pearls and gold i" now, on bloody 
the renowned and the worthy. We era the Cbalgrove, we shudder to see Hampden fall i 
Greet Dyke fa the midet ef hie com paterae hi end anon we gsse upon the Glorious Dreamer, 
erase—ire ere et home with Dr. Johnson end as he listens musingly to the dull plash of the 
hie frieede—we realise the penetralia ef Abbot*- water from his mil on Bedford-bridge. We 
ford—we ire present when John Wesley dim - mend outside, end are awed while Byron revs* 
we can nod familiarly at a group of Free-traders and ohsrmed while Milton singe. Addison coa- 
—why should our moral heroes be forgotten f | descend! ngly writes for us, and Chatham declaims 
Who will paint the ('Upturn fleet for us? Their i0 our presence, Madame d'ArbUy trips lightly 
own age derided them—let us enthrone them ] .long the corridor, and Boswell comes ushering 
with double honour. They sowed the seeds, of I fa his burly idol, sad smirking like the shopmen 
which the harvest waveth now. It was theirs to | of a giant. We watch the promm curiously m 
noth», amid unfriendly wsachses, thorn wide I an unfortunate post fa impaled amid the scatter- 
schemes of philanthropy which have made the ] td sibyllines of the reviews which polled him. 
name ef England blamed. Catching the mantle Ia all moods of mind, fa ell varieties of experi- 
of them holy nun, who, fa the early part of the ram, there fa something for us of iaatructfau or 
last century, nan the apostles of the second | of wamity. If we pause, it is from mtonish- 
Keformation, they had, perhaps, a keener mum j ment, and if we are wearied, it is from «loros of

splendour. In them «mays, Macaulay baa writ
ten his mental autobiography. He baa done 
for ne, to reference to himmlf, what with all hie 
brilliancy I» has often failed to do far ua fa the 
prétraitera of others. He bee show» us the 
man. He has enetamised hie own nature. He 
fa no* the thinker, but the expositor of the 
thoughts of elder time. He fa not the prophet, 
bet toe a shrewdness of insight which often si
mulates the prophet's inspiration. He ia not the 
philosopher but the illustrator, stringing upon 
old systems a multitude of gathered beta. He 
is not the mere partisan, but the discriminating 
censor, who can deride the love-locks and fop
peries of the cavalier, and yet admire,kis chival-

Rev. Mr. Mackanxie offered a short and
On Monday forenoon Icomplete work on walking down the priate prayer, after which the Ouir li.hc'l. and in order to give 

:ke pub!inkers-here resolved main street of the city, when a gentleman asked addressed the meeting, and introduced the Learn* if a eat of turer, who, on the applause which greeted him
pick-ewe, broad-axe, hew, ft*,—would be offt the two Volumes

llport psM) to California and 
US7. ~

subsiding, proceeded to deliver.Woatbrook, Feb., 1882. which told no tale, described as the manservice to me a* my station. I told him “they whomhis lecture Macaulay," of which the follow-
would he better than gold, faawmeh ae they 
would sere the necessity of exchanging k for 
them.” 1 arm desirous of faking such articles

To every other pari
'•ma.ia, {po-» paid; $6. The Contented Cripple.

“ I raw fa Killis," says Dr. Dwight, “ a poor 
cripple, who had been brought there lately from 
a place fa the Taurus Mountains, and who was 
rejoicing in the hope of the GoepeL The hovel 
that he was in would not have been considered 
fit for animals fa America. It was built of mud, 
had only the ground fora floor, end a single low

fa difficulties to-night. Three picture*r old “■ il* uk of the Firm." 
y of the aliove rublication. 
ks-vd (po« | aiii) to the Pub-

vivid to my mental aye, which will haply il-but the Board ware at the time embar
rassed, end sou Id not

that of a gleaner, by the dim light of the moon.them them. By this timeONAitn Scott a Co..
No. 54 GvLf -treel.N York 

E. G. FULLER, 
Halifax.

searching painfully among the un wealthy stubbieinquirers about aw.
in a harvest field from which themy the sod the reaped, rad from which the reapers have with-

themby drawn. I fa thatto Fort you know. of eritlri—, and solve problems of Go-individual, who fa to writeCerfrafafa,
art-criticism upon a celebrated painting, but whounder him but a piece of eoaree heir begging, 

end his head was supported by e very small and 
thin straw pillow, resting upon a pile of etooee. 
He vu covered with rags and filth, and his bod
ily infirmities excited the deepest pity. His bony 
hands were drawn firmly together, eo that he 
could by no means open them, and his dhows 
were quite Miff. The flesh was gone from both 
hands and arms, and I presume, fa a great meaa- 
are, from his whole body. If aver there was fa 
this world an object of pity, that man was such 
an object And yet, from the time we entered 
the room until we left it he never uttered one 
word of complaint never even spoke of hie peine 
ad suffering., or of hie poverty ; bat hit whole

acceptable.’ What weeld yee my of
joiner's tools ?" inquired a third. rank of the spectator. the Academy, with the•ay better and better, if there

to the picturebe trade i they would be acceptable than but a vaguegold," I replied. All this
though the artidm had fallen in a shower around happy critic, dasxled as I look ee my subject.

end both you and I are too near for perfecttittle bonus, if you will eee*t ef such things,' The third picture is that of a sou, keen
ly affect innate, but of high integrity, cliagingHaring satisfied their inquiries, I strolledReligions Intelligent, into the 'try- Having returned to the dt)

on the bluff from that father's excellence which heKeeping the Sabbath. -
BY A PIOXRF.E MISSIONARY.

In the summer of 1837, the American Board 
closed the boarding-school for Indian youth, 
which they have sustained many yean on the 
island of Mackinaw, and sold the premises to the 
United States. Of this band of missionaries who 
had laboured there, a young woman, who at that 
time became my wife, was the last to leave the 
station. The fourth year previous I had spent 
upon the island, and now returned to it from my 
station on the Upper Mimimippi, for the purpose 
of marrying and making her the companion of 
my labour, among the Indiens. Leaving the 
island we went to Chicago by steam, and from 
thence to Galena by stage. Galena was the 
California of that day, with lead instead of gold 
for the power of attraction. We arrived there 
on Wednesday evening, and stopped at one of 
the thriving hotels then kept fa the place.

I wished to go immediately to Prairie du Chien. 
There was no Mage running to the place, and no 
prospect of a steamboat going there within a 
month or six weeks. Referring to registers at 
the hotels, I found the name, of five men booked 
for that point We soon made one another's 
acquaintance, and with eome difficulty engaged 
a sun with • two-horse waggon, to start on the 
following Monday morning and take os to the 
Prairie. He thought be could go through in two 
days, and we were to paf him seven dollars for

under and into which it fa built, looking down’
on the harbor, or creek rather, which served•fat., nov.- perfected in 

within reach of all. Your discernment perceives my difficulties, sadharbor, when I saw a tittle your sympathy will accordconversation and hi* whole appearance were 
those of a perfectly contented, cheerful and hap
py ean. For freenfy genre he has been in this 
crippled condition, unable to move hi* limb*; 
•ad before that be was a robber, and tired By his 
era wickedness.

” Four years ago, while in hie mountain vil- 
iap, he first heard of the Protestante. After
ward» some copies of the New Testament foundt 
tfair ray to hie village, and one of them wee reed 
fee in hie hearing. A native Protestant first 
npUined to him the Goepel way ef salvation t 
ted two years ago be thinks he received by faith 
tfa Lord Jesus Christ, and ever since he has been 
fibd with peace and joy.

"Many * king and emperor might well envy 
his lot Within the laM year, notwithatand- 

■I all the discouragements of his coédition, he 
fa* actually learned to read, and now he keeps 
tfa New Testament by his side, and from time to 
tfa» comforts his desolate heart by reading from 
fa sacred pages. Ua appears to be somewhat 
<*er fifty years of age. Truly, here fa a miracle 
«f grace. 1 asked him if he felt that hie sine 
W* forgiven. • Ye»,’ said he,1 by the grace of 
Ood our Saviour, Jesus Christ, I have found 
PW«e. I have no hope in anything alee but 
CfaiM, but through him 1 have peace end joy.’ 
He said he had no fear of death left, but was 
teedy to depart when it should be God’s will. I 
asked particularly about the terms on which the 
•inner can be admitted to heaven. Said be : “ It 
is all by the free grace of God. Nothing that 
the sinner can do can ever avail to purchase par
don and eternal life. Even if he were to collect 
a heap of silver ss high as from earth to heaven 
it would all avail as nothing.'

“ Oh ! what power there is fa the Goepel of 
Christ to enlighten and transform so dark a mind, 
and to put hope and life find peace into such a 
soul ! A few yean ago he waa an ignorant de
graded, hardened, and abandoned wretch. And 
now, if anybody were to look into hi* hovel, and 
see him drawn tip and withered by disease, and 
often racked with pain, lying neglected upon the 
hard ground, he would feel that he waa the teost 
miserable of aU human beings. And yet there 
are few happier men in this wide world."—Me
thodist Here Connection Magazine.

the point," and nw up to the levee. I
who wee theran a bw Meps down the

side* of the declivity, and read on H. aign
•cure place upon the bright bead-roll of hieOlive Breach,' for Prairie da Chfau.'
—the rhetorician, the lyiet. the peat, thestep* further I met a heaths», wha «aid to me,

to tafi#towm the Prairie.Your boat has
rs end Singers, it is with-

0
rutitx Uf TTv. dy for New- 
.-Ache, Ear-Acke, tioto 
ice, Bleedinfcatthe Lungs

that fa the way the Led born the man whom KngUffU delightoth to hoe-It fa going right straight The plans of hie birth was Rothley Teas-Bulee for Public Speaking.
1. Endeavour to possess yourself wholly of 

your subject.
2. Be calm and aelf-eoltected, and speak to 

the audience onder a lively consciousness that 
they are expecting instruction and edification, 
and of the importance of acquitting yourself well.

3. Be sure to pitch your voice low enough at 
the commencement of your discounts. It will 
then find its natural tone es you proceed.

4. Let your enunciation of every syllable, and, 
eo far ms possible, of the sound of every letter he 
dear and distinct, and you will then be heard 
and understood in every part of the largest hall, 
though your voice may not be loud.

3. Keep the lungs well inflated, end apeak 
mostly by the movement of the abdominal mus
cles.

ti. Let your voice be flexible, undulatorv, and j 
rhythmic fa its motion ; and mind your pauses, 
emphases, and iutonstions. according to the na
ture of the subject, and the passions that are to 
be expressed.

7. Keep the mind well concentrated, and en
ter thoroughly into the spirit of the subject

8. Keep the limbe flexible, and let gesticula
tion be prompted by the impulse of feeling. Then 
it will always be natural.

I.et each public speaker drill himself to these 
roles, till their observance becomes natural and 
spontaneous j and if the matter of his communi
cation ia of interest and importance, he will not

shall have ample time, howhvee, to get you end pie, fa Leicestershire, the house of the node.I of Insan.ty and Depree- 

vhe, end Nervous Sick
your effects on board. It fa the only Sebhath- Thomss Bsbmgton t end the time, the mouth efkeeping boat on the Mieefaeippi. We have alree- October, when the century oat manydy told the clerk that you am here, end he willend ceil* for most practical knowledge of theold. Hie grandfather wee e «sinister of the Kirkwait for you. You get year wife and things of the world. Peerlesslyof Scotland. His father, after the manner ofned ss the Greet Mercu- 

mlto the Tolu Anodyne 
• raws to which they ere

down from Mr. Kent's, and wewffl me to every- Scotchmen, travelled southward fa early life, thatthing else." When I told enj wife fa the pre-
r Indigestion. ItilioiAuses, 
lequirrmcnfs of a gratia 
n ic, but seldom more than

•enos of Mrs. Kent, what had and to them weindustry than the country of MaaalliThere," says Mrs. Kant, that fa jut like
the Lord! I should not if yee .braid bookseller fa Bristol, a i her ef the Societyget to the Prairie nowthey sre a sure core. 

:p«rations say., -Heed 
tit ell dealers, or will be 
Jr; and real character

4 Friends. When fa these timet we askladies have not their things ready, but there will parentage, it is not that wa may knowbe another boat along live, and which, while it
Soon we were fa the cable, surrounded

by s lively circle ofNEWELL, Proprietor. 
Fha.iu»c«.uti»t, Cummer-

k and retail dealers every 
Lh of *11. ‘
i over cork of genuine
Id E. O Morton ft Ce., 
rots for Ilatifox, and for 
Iritith Provinces.

tied to grave upon his shield. It is aurally rev-bow ing together, ra with thanks- tain that moat ef as had ancestors who distfa-giving sod prayer to Him who was so evidently
gufahed themselves in the wars of tha Hoses, andhelper. This was only the Sudre, and a tear for the sorrows of the slave.of ns will have posterity who shall he

many tiares profitable onto are.
As the boat left I offered tfa* link my fare.— 

He said he would net take gold, hot must have 
celestial fare for carrying man in my employ.
The brat was slightly detained, and did not reach 
the Prairie until the etenfag of Tuesday. On 
Wednesday morning I found a boarding place fa 
a Christian family, with a place of deposit for 
my effects, and made inquiries m to the prospect 
of getting further up the river. I had now • 
journey of more than four hundred mife. farther 
to perform, fa an open boat with oar and poles, 
against the current of the taî—■—jppf and other

Havfag trade tide arrangement, I called on 
tire Rev. Mr. Kant, whore name in the home 
missionary world has store become a household 
word. Of all men at that time fa the employ of 
tire American Home Missionary Society, he 
probably occupied the most advanced and ad
venturous po«L There were missionaries of the

of children. They inherit tire qualities by arfaich

own serve out names far themesIvee—tire proud
er, because self-won. And who shall say fa the 
character of each of us how much we are in
debted to hereditary endowments, to early aaeo- 
cfation, to the philosophy of parental rule, sad

uUyan Hook Room.
WS of the Wesleyan 

ltu BntLih American American Board scattered among the Indiana in
Wisconsin and Minnesota ; but as a home emerged from the dreamland of child-

U.AliS EACH.
[he above views com- 
I the ^Ministers of the 
tin Deputation. They 
Is self-taught youth, 
Ldmtrably executed.

Lia field was bounded north by the hood into the actual experience* of life ? Ia the•fanary,
British possessions, east by Green Bay and Chi
cago, south by Central Illinois, and West \ff the 
Pacific Ocean. Within these brands there were 
j- -pjl missionaries and ministers of Protestent 
denominations, both among the white* and In-

of these influences ssay be very largely discover
ed. Thom of you who are familiar with tire 
wicked wit of Sydney Smith, will remember hie 
reference to “ the patent Christianity of Clap- 
ham;" and fa Sir James Stephen’s assay the 

•worthies of the CUpbam Sect are pourtrayed 
with such fidelity and power, that we fed their 
presence, and they are familiar to us as the fores 
of to-day. Let as look fa upon them an a sum
mer’s eve some fifty years ago. We are fa the 
house of Henry Thornton, the wealthy banker. 
The guests are fa the oval saloon. Take notice 
of the company, for men of mark are there.—

rivers, and through a wfliimm inhabited only 
by the Indian and the game be punned, except-

fail to acquit himself to the satisfaction of his 
audiences.—Life IUuetrated.

ing one trading poet, one military poet, and one 
mission station that I should past on the route.

About sunset, having walked a mile or more 
down the prairie from the vütiçe, I met the judge 
and his company just comity fa. “ They had 
broken their wagon twice, turned off three times, 
and started times without number. If my wife 
and self had been along, it would have been im
possible to get through. They had jmid fifty 
cent! for every meal they bed eaten and time 
they had slept," I told HWCfiThad happened 
to me, when the judge remarked, “ k only con
firms what my observation has long sine* con
vinced me of. It is profitable always to keep the 
commandments of our Makar, though it dew 
not always appear as plainly ae fa this ease.”

An Interesting Belie.
Dr. Perkin* exhibited at the missionary meet

ing at Lyndon laM week, a copy of the New 
Testament which he found in Persia, which was 
700 years old. It was written fa the ancient 
Syrie language (the same spoken by Jesus Christ 

i earth), upon parchment, with a reed for 
Of course, the volume was bulky, though 
large as ere should suppose a Testament 

made fa that way would he. It was not thicker 
than a Webster’. Unabridged, and not more 
than two-thirds as large. Dr. Perkins found 
three or four copie* of the Testament fa this 
form fa that country, which wot, if we under
stood him, the only written language the people 
had. By the aid of these he made a language 
for the Xeetoriana, and instructed them fa it for 
nearly thirty years. Dr. Parkins said also that 
this New Testament, whfah had been transcribed 
fa this rude manner several times, and handed 
down from the time of Christ, was fa every im- 

Weed which we

wn m»rrum«jits 
itcly reeeived, l

pure evangelical truth to the living raw, be was

Macaulay gave. When he hal of all the goviaround him. >
He rebuked me for stopping at'the tavern in 

a manner that made me fear I had really com
mitted an ecclesiastical blunder. He «aid I must 
stay with him until Monday, and started imme
diately for the tavern to bring away my trunks.

On Friday, juat at night, I met the men with 
whom I had engaged to go to the Prairie, all 
standing fa a group ra the aide-walk. They 
greeted me as the lost one of their number ; they 
had not seen me for twenty-four hour* ; they had 
made arrangements to start in the morning, Sa
turday instead of Monday, not doubting that I 
would gladly enter into the arrangement when 
they should find me. I unhesitatingly assented, 
and applauded their arrangement to Mart on 
Saturday morning as I was anxious togo forward 
without low of time. “ But is it your arreage-

ROOM. that hie
ealxty had extiagerehed his piety f and adds, | world, aed

really extraordinary for such a dertiwd l* we the end of them all And she“ Expecting.”
From what source I obtained the following 

brief narrative 1 am unable now to affirm. Of 
its credibility I have no doubt. The scene was 
in Philadelphia. Quite likely it h*a been before 
published, though it has never fallen under my 
*J®» in print. But it will bear republishing, and 
there is little danger of invading any copyright 
I*t every one read and profit by the lesions of 
which it is suggestive,

A young fady had a Sabbath school class' of 
mtssss ranging from thirteen to eighteen years
, * ««idereble period, it was no
ticed that all her dare mdtdgfag hope. By 
some re-arrangement of the school, stows, apl 
pointed to another dare similar in age and sex;

What totter he of I may still exist fa undimfaiatod vigrar whenKSLEYAN,
wedsfsba t,
CMdfcfiUWffi’
lUVaX,!*-8- 
t is published srs

a pen. He I traveller from New Zealand atoll, ia tit* midst

that private tuition waa thought to arch of LoodOft-bridge, to sketch the ruins of
have the advantage over public schools, for tha SL Paul'i As one reads this oracular announce

ready to inquire—Is it reallypacta of a question—with a tranquil soul, and
•*« 7*"1? Ia the tide to roll beak so far? Are all the

to ia |struggles of the ago fruitière? Has the lightDuring hisalways ready to
only that tto darkef the

forth* (fesji^i The blood of ourof others. That slight, agile. too big for Me body, rat ro
of father* «had fa tha bettia far dwr life—that lifewill fi*d at heari ag or cricket.that bstheApoetle

Chris-1 of tto spirit, wbieh ia eeettor forWe have called T By whet the other tetielee fa the eraeff efof thethis p*P**.
« lowed fa e«fa? Ah!did the or writing, or I life of ttowri «f Wilberfo.ee get

►radon * J
.1) 0 *
,r the above .*«•••_ 
HO, continued W*
ice rdiet'ly-

Oue ef paatey by ttot He Is forty
ef tto pastef fa*portant respect tto

Ctetafalyi we bavera Sabbath in thisend quite soon afterwards all
HeisaetttoseiyBible.—Mas. Paper.
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